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THE UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS AND 'THE DRIVE FOR NffiRO EQUALITY, 1945-1951 

This paper concentrates on the activities of those peopl~ at the University 

of Illinois who would not allow the momentum generated in the drive for Negro 

equality by "[orld Har II to end in 1945. They sought to translate the spirit of 

the Negro's wartime gains into conc,rete local rights. And whon memorie s of the 

war ideals did die, these people continued to press for Negro equality in their 

community. The paper ends with the 1951 dissolution and reorganization of the 

cornmi ttee which was primarily responsible for the gains ma.de in ChamR~ign-Urbana. 
~ \, - ~ 

But the drive continued. 

Although the Negro won many important rights during the war for democracy, 

the movement for Negro equality did not begin with World War II. Ever since the 

Emancipation Proclamation and the Thirteenth Amendment Negroes have been striving 

for true equality. For although the Fourteenth and Fifteenth Amendments gua.ranteed 

the Negroes citizenship with all its privileges and the right to vote, these 

guarantees have been skirted ever since their enactment. 

In 1876 the North adopted a hands-off policy tOvTard the South to facil.i tate 

the reunion of the two sections. Subssquent events showed that this ~union was 

accomplished at the Negro's expenso.' The hands-off policy was supplemented by the 

Supreme Court's decisions in the 1870's and 1880's which interpreted tqe Fourteenth 

and Fifteenth Amendments as applying to only state actions rather than to individual 

acts of discrimination as well. In addition, the Court ruled in the Slaughter 

House cases of 1373 that "most privileges and immunities inhered in state citi'zen-

ship and that they therefore were not protected by the Fourteenth Amendment. H1 

Thus the South v s Jim-Crow laws of the 1880' s and 1890' s were safeguarded. 

1Rayford W. Logan, The Negro in 'the United States (New York, 1957)',~ ' 37. ' 
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But the South was not the only offender. In 1883 the Supreme Court declared 

a national equal accommodations law unconstitutional. Five of the s~ven cases . 

involved in this decision originated in the North. In addition fifteen northern 

states found it necessary to pass their own civil rights provisions when the 

Supreme Court took this position. Three other states strengthened their existing 

provisions. However, these laws were largely ignored Until the 1950's. 

The main difference between the North and the South was the extent of the 

segregation policies of the latter and the disfranchisement through poll taxes, 

literacy devices, property qualifications, grandfather clauses, intimination, and 

fraud that accompanied the South's segregation. However .in 1915 the NAACP, formed 

in 1910, won the Supreme Court's invalidation of grandfather qlauses. (Although 

the Court did not irrevocably decide that white primarie~which partially replaoed 

the grandfather clauses and other devices,:.:were unconsitutional until 1944). In 

1915 the NAACP also won the Court's decision that residential segregation violated 

the Fourteenth Amendment. 

During World War I Negroes were pulled North by higher wages, jobs, better 

schools and housing, the right to vote, and the relatively less humiliating 

~scrluination and segregation. Negro units fighting in the ,Tar for democra.cY 

disttnguished themselves and also experienced true equality in France. Therefore 

after the war when many white people .. Tere determined to put the Negro "back in 

. his place ,If Negroes were just as determined to resist. Race riots, lynchings, 

and the revival of the Ku Klux Klan were the result. 

Nevertheless in the 1920's Negroes made social ~d intellectUal, strides in · 

the arts and the professions. And many more Negr~es attended high schools and 

colleges than ever before. 

In the 19301 s the Supreme Court ruled that Negroes were not to be excluded . 

from juries and that separate school systems had to provide equal facilites for 

. , 



Negroes and whites. But the depression also hit in the 1930's and usually hit 

the Negroes' the hardest. The New Deal programs. however.' helped Negro as well 

as white. citizens and in addition produced some opportunities that had not eXisted 

before. such as low-cost public housing; home financing under the Home Owners Loan. 

eduoation under the National Youth Administration, etc. And the personal attitudes 

of President and Mrs Roosevelt supplemented the effect of th~ New Deal programs. 

World War II saw immense gains in the drive for Negro equality. On the 

homefront the Fair Employment Practices Commission operated ~o keep discrimination 

out of interstate commerce, labor unions, and government cont~acts. This Act, 

combined with the labor shortage) led to the addition of 1,000 ... 000 Negroes to the 

labor force .' between 1940 and 1944. ' There were some serious riots and strikes in 

the northern and western cities that met the heaviest influx of Negroes during 

the war, but this opposition met a firm response by the federal government. 

The Negro made his greatest gains during viorld \-Jar II in the anned services. 

The Selective Service Act was passed uith an arner.ul11ent reading. n· ••• in the selection 

and training of men under this Act, there shall be no discrimination against any 

person on account of race or color." 2 And the S'31ective Service System's training 

program enabled many Negroes to learn trades which th9Y could use after the war. 

In October 1940 the War Department announced that officer training was also to be 

opened to Negroes. The Air Force established its first aviation unit for Negroes 

at Tuskegee, Alabam'l during IV1.HI. And whereas Negroes had always been only accep.ted 

in the Steward's Branch of the Navy, beginning in 1942 Negroes were accepted ' in 

the Marine Corps, the other branches of the Navy, and the Coast Guard. In 1946 

they were made eligible for all assignments in the Navy, and all special provisions ' 

for Negroes in housing and other facilit.ies were abolished • . 

~ogan, 'R- 87. 
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The end of vJVlII saw' some of the same attempts to put the Negro "in his plac.e" 

as occUIrei after W,fl: lynchings, KKK activities, and race riots.) In Champaign

Urbana, Illinois, hovTever, the only overt reaction to the Neiro' s war gains was 

to try to 'win greater gains for Negroes on the local level. For Negro and white . 

veterans, imbued .dth the ideals of. the VTar for democracy, were dissatisfied when 

they returned to local discriminatory practices. The war idQals had also awakened 
... , . . .... . 1. _ 

stUdents and faculty at the University to the discrimination about th~~'~~ 

" , ' At war's end "the general pattern both on and off the campus·;.ra.s one of 

segregation. tt4 All of the approximately 148 colored students attending the Univer

siti5 except one roomed about a mile or a mile and a half from the campus, and 

these rooms vrere in the "noisy poor. sections of tovm. ,,6 An article in the Chicago 

Defendertelling of housing conditions for Negro girls reported that their homes 

were never more than "recommended" while those for white girls had to be "approved." 

The article stated that the homes housing Negro girls were not required to meet ' 

the standards of size and study facilities that were required for white girls. 

During the spring semester of 1944, "75 Negro girls were housoo between one sorority 

house, accomodating 18 girls, and 14 private homes 'across the tracks' from which 

girls vTalked from 12 to 14 blocks to campus, tl reported the article. In describing 

living conditions at the sorority house the author of the article reported that 

the house was unpainted and unvarnished; that six girls had slept in the third 

3The fol1oHing books Here used as a basis for the intoductor:'[ remarks: 
John Hope Fra~(Lin, From Slavery 70 Free~om (New York, 1956); 
E. Franklin F:..·azier, The Ne a in the United States (New York, 1957); 
Rayford . H. Logan, The Negro in the United States Nei·r York, 1957); 
Jessie .Parkhurst Guzman, Negro Year Book (Alabama, 1947); 

. 4Ha1ter l'olhite, Hovr Far the Promised,L<l!l£.7 (Ne\~ York9 1955). 
George Ehrlich, IIHistory of S-CIC"j History of S-CIC 1945-1951. folder, Dr. Harry 
M. Tiepout" s civil rights files, University of Illinois. 

5Albert Loe, "Approximate Number of· Negro Students o 1944-45," Housing for Colored 
Students folder, Arthur C. Willard General Correspondence. 1944~45, Record 

6
Series 2/9/1, Box 92, University of Illinois Archives. 
D;vight Harwell, "Letters to the E:iitor, II Daily Illini, January_ 21. 1945, .~/: , 
~ . - 5 • . , ::., .... 
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floor attic bedroom uithout adequate closet space, desks for study~ or privacy: 

and that the house was a fire-hazard. The author also asserted that "in the 

private Negro homes, 'across the tracks' as many as five . girls" had lived with 

families who had "average-size hOI!).es" and that consequently often girls had to 

"double up" in the s-une bed which 't1as "against university regulations in white 

homes."? : In all fairness to the University it has to be said that the University 

was suffering from a severe housing shortage and from housing disrepair because 

of the lack of funds during the war years. Itds obvious, houever, that housing 

for Negro students was even more inadequate than that for white stUdents. 

A freShman ~ one of her rhetoric themes for the school year 1944-1945 pointed 

out that because of the distance from the campus to the Negroes' homes in North 

Champaign, it .ras almost impo's'sib1e for them to return to them for lunch. 8 But 

outside of the Il1ini Union and one cafeteria, there were practically no restaurants 

that would serve Negroes. 

Miss Knapp also pointed out that all the theaters reserved a special area in 

the balcony for Negroes and that the Crystal Lake Park Pool did not allow Negroes 

to svTim. : 

After··the .Tar there was a surge of interest in these problems in the University 

administ:r.ation and among pastors and their churches, stUdents, veterans, and faculty. , 

This increased interest led to the formation of th~ Student Community Interracial 

Cormnittee (S-CIC), increased discussion of the Negro" s problems, several resolutions, 

and action. 

Prior to the fall of 1945 there had been no organization in Champaign-Urba.ria. . 

that was able to deal effectively ,1ith these problems of racial discrimination. ,. 

7"No U. ,· of I. Dorms For Negro," Defender, August 4, 1945, Arthur C. 'tlillard Gener'a1 
Correspondence, 19LI-4-45, Housing for Colored Students folder, Se:ries Record 

82/9/1, Box 92, University of Illinois Archives. '. 
Jean Knapp, I'The University of illinois And Its . Negroes," ']be Green Caldron, 
April, 1946, ~ 12, University of Illinois Archives. 

---- --- -,-- - - .------~. 



There had. been small groups connected with the University YWCA, Wesley Founda.tion, 

Bahai Center, and other institutions that had attempted to do something to 

relieve racial discrimination. But their actions were largely limit~d to demon

strations of interracial fellowship by sending mixed groups to restaurants and 

theat<;)rs. In 1938 members of such a group attempted to open at least one campus 

restaurant to Negroes but failed. Dr Gerald M. Moser, an assistant . professor of 

Spanish and Portuguese in the 1940 1 s ·who became co-ch.airman of S-CIC in 1946, said 

in a 1948 IfILL broadcast that he believed the failure of these student groups was 

due to the fact that they were unable to convince those in authority that they 

had. public opinion behind them since they had no con~unity members. 9 

Perhaps this conclusion had been reached earlier, for in 1945 a new group was 

formed consisting of stUdents, faculty, and tovmspeople • . A small number of persons 

interested in combating discrimination in the University community were first 

brought together in 1945 under the unofficial sponsorship of the Chicago Council 

Against Racial and Religious Discrim~~ation and with the encouragement of Reverend 

Philip Schu~. at that time the pastor of the University Unitarian Ch~;r~? In 
---t ),-~ 

November 1945 an organiza.tional me~ting was held at ''lesley Foundation and the 

first officers were elected. In March 1946 at a meeting at Latzer Hall the group 

officially adopted a constitution.;·.and a name--$tudent Community Interracial · 

Committee. 

In the 1948 WILL broadoastDr. Moser also said that it was hot by chance that 

S-CIC was formed in 1945. He believed the formation of the committee was a direct 

result of the war since veterans and people in general were "conscious of the 
inconsi stencies between uhat they had been fighting fo1' and v1hat they experienced 

when the war vIas over. H 10 And the Preamble to the Constitution of S-CIC· does 

9Script. "Interview of Dr. Gerald M. Moser:' vfILL Radio~ September 28. 1948. Hi'story 
of S-CIC 1945-51 folder, Dr. Harry M. Tiebout's civil rights files,University 
of illinois. 

10Ibid. 

I 
I 
!. 
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reflect a concern with the lessons of the recent vTar: 

"We, students and faculty members of the University of .!Illinois, 
and residents of Champaign ·County, realizing the inherent dangers of 
racial discrimination to our American Democracy, that it is a weapon 
of certain Fascist and race supremist groups to aid them in their 
fi ght against the democratic forces in the United states do.hereby 
establish the r9nstitution of the Student-Community Interracial 
Committee •••• " . . . .. 

In addition, a Negro veteran, Linzey 'Jones, was the first student co-chairman. 

The war ideals also prompted the Negro and white veterans who swarmed to the 

University of Illinois under the G.I. Bill to voice their feelings ondiscrim-

inatory practices. The American Veterans Com~ttee passed a resolution in March 

1946 which stated the Committee's opposition to racial discrimination in restaurants 

and public places. The veterans then set up a committee to study methods of 

putting the resolution into action • 

.The : char.ter membership of S-CIC shovTS that veterans were not th& t!;illy people 

who remembered the ideals for vrhioh the war Has fought. Seven pastOrs from local 

churches were &~ong the first members of the Committee. In fact, Reverend Schug, 

besides encouraging the formation of S-CIC, allowed the Committee to use the 

Unitarian church, its phone, and its mimeographing machine at all times. 

Not only did the ministers of local churches become interested in the problems · 

of the Negro, but also their congregations. In the fall of 1942 Wesley Foundation 

had founded Wescoga, an inter-faith, interracial cooperative house for women. In 

the SWlli~er of 1945 a Neg~o girl was admitted. One of the girls of the house said, 

"I had never known any colored pars,ons personally before, but there were no . 

difficulties in stUdent contacts or in the house.~12 Wesley Foundation also 

conducted, a.:~seri·es entitIlc\i :Jffielatiom:;,;~mth ~1!in0rities'~ early in 194.5. Reverend 

11 "Preamble to the Constitution," Interracial Ne1 .. s1etter, Dctober21, 1946, ·· 
Student-Community Interracial Committee fOlder, Record Series 41/6/0, University 
of Illinois Archives. 

1211Interracial House Proves Beneficial, II Daily Il1ini, October 12, 1945, · 75.S,p .. .2. 



Paul Burt and Elmer Roberts, professor of animal genetics, spoke on ·tRd-de and vlorld 

TensioYls" at Trinity forum at the University Methodist Church in February 1945. 

In January 1946 the Illinois Disciples Foundation had a worship service centered 

on the tradition and interpretation of Negro spirituals . with .a sermon on "The 

Church and the Race Problem." Taylor Thomas, a local Negro who has been iriterested 

in the civil rights movement since the early 1940's, led a discussion at the Illinois 

Disciples Foundation in January ~946 on NIntercultural Relations. II After this 

discussion} dinner was served to young interracial couples. At two churches, the 

University Unitarian and the University Place Christian, books on interracial 

subjects were discussed in the vTinter of 1945. Frances Snell ani Mason Hilkes, 

active members of S-CIC, spoke in November 1946 at the First Congregational Church 

on "The Campus Interracial Situation" and a .. Teek later, on IIvlhat Can Be Done About 

the Racial Si tua tion. II 

Tue charter membership of S-CIC also included the names of four " professors-- . 

Professor Hoset~ Profes·sor Vaughan, Professor Satterthwaite, ' and Professor Charles 

H. Shattuck .. Tho 'tvas instrumental in S-CIC's formation and a pillar of strength' 

throughout the Committee's life. Five other faculty members spoke before the Co~

mittee during 1946 on different aspects of the racial problem. 

Interest was not confined to veterans, faculty members, and churches; it .:,': 

extended to the University administration. In August 1945 President Willard, 

although only after pressure was exerted, did reserve a r60m in Busey-Evans Hall 

after the deadline for application had passed in order t4at two Negro girls could 

be found to live in the hall during the school year of 1945-46. Negro boys also ' 

were allOived to enter the dorms after the war. 

The University Board of Trustees in September 1946 restated and clarified 

their views on racial minorities, their fourth point being, liTo continue a 

policy which ,.nIl favor and strengthen attitudes and social philosophies which are 

necessary to create a community atmosphere in which racial prejudice .cannot 
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thrive.«13 The Illi~ois Inter-Racial Commission passed a resolution praising 
,', 

President George D. Stoddard, who became President of the University in the fall 

of 1946, hi.s administrative staff, and Va-. Park Livingston and the University ''': , 

Board Lor their program. particularly as it concerned itself "with remedying the 

G.I.' s housin g problem. vlith the casement of racial and religious tensions, and 

with tho pl:ms of the University author~ties to place the Univ0rsity of Illinois 

at the very front of the great educational institutions of our land which are 

striving for the survival of democratic ideals. ,,14 

The University also catered to the increase of interest in Negro problems by 

offering a new course in 1947 entitled "The Negro.1I The University Library 

Browsing Room and the Union Browsing' Room recognized the new interest by setting 

aside special shelves for books on interracial topics and by subscribing to the 

Defender, a Chicago Ne gro nevlspaper.." 

Many stUdents. of course, were extremely interested , in the discrimination 

problem after the war. The students of the '.fdCA and the YMCA invited speakers 

to talk to them on different aspects of the racial problem. In February 1945 the 

TI1cA h~ as its first faculty fo~~ speaker, Sherman D. Scruggs, a noted Negro 

educator, who spoke on IfChristianity and Its Challenge in the 'lvorld-a_Coming. 11f 

In Barch 1946 the )}ICA asked Reverend Clarence Jordan and Lt~ Col. John W. Walton 

to speak on "Relieving Racial Tensions. fJ At the Yt-lCA all-membership meeting in 

November 1945 Hrs Uly sses S. Keys also spoke on the race problem .. ' And in June 

1946 Reverend Harry R. Burt of the Wesley Foundation, Hiss Verna Voltz of the YWCA, 

Harry Grasson and Linzey Jones of S.CIC. and Harold Hull made up a panel for a 

discussion , of race relations;-on the Illini campus at a YT.-lCA sand-tach forum. 

13jfTrustee ~ Restate Racial Pl!>licy.1I Daily I11ini, September 25,1946, ?5t§.,.p. 3. ' 
1'1'fartin Hayes Bickham " to Goorge D. Stoddard, October 30, 1946, Racial Hinorities 

foldor, George D. Stoddard General Correspondence, 191+6-1947; Record S,erie~ 
2/10/1, Box 9. University of Illinois Archives. ' , 
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But the YWCA did morc than talk. In January 1946 an interracial group fonned 

by the inter-racial committee of the TI'lCA went ~ to ~ , a local steakhouse .1hich had 

previously refused service to a racially mixed group of girls; The students sat, 

demanding all of their group be served, until the other students in the restaurant 

joined in the prote st. The group .TaS served. 

The Daily Illini, the student newspape.r at the University and therefore a 

spokesman for the feelings of at least a segment of the student body, shoued its 

attitude toward this action by the 'Y':lCA group by its choice of words for the head. 

line for 'the aricle reporting the event: UInter_Racial Committee Takes Action 

Against Anti-Democratic Att1tudes." 15 The DI consistently voiced the opinion 

that discrimination was inconsistent 'with the ideals for which the United states 

fought in \of.f.Il. In July 1945 the Daily Illini ran a cartoon showing Uncle Sam 

looking Jacross the oceal'). to a land mass in ruins entitled "Racial Hatred" and .> 

16 
saying, "There is a lesson there for me." In November 1945 an editorial con-

tained the passage: IIIf we want to keep America, it is up to us, 'as students, 

and as Americans, to stop minority hatred. If ~oJ'e do not. tho ghost of Hitler will 

look at us and laueh, for you see, the victory will really be his. H17 The DI 

also praised the decision of the Indee party in 1946 to admit Greek Negro stUdents. 

The recognition of the racial problem by student political parties began in 

1945 .men both the Gung-Ho party (Greek) and the Indee party (Independent) included 

planks in their platforms condemning all discrimination. But in March 1946 the 

Indee party also admitted Negroes as members and nominated a Negro, Fred Ford~' for 

sophomore Senator. 18 

15UInter_Racial ComIlli ttee Takes Action Against Anti-Democratic Attitudes, fl . Daily 
,..Illini, January 24, 1946. ~)-~. 3. 

~ ~:: ~u~~i~g OnttSan~t 1/ Dai~!" Ill~, July 11, 1945~. ~;-19 1+ t p. 3. 
8 

Eci:J .. t.or~als, Da~1x Il1:t.n~. November 1, 1945. --7:5. ~ .. ". p. 2. .' . .. 
1 The fact that Fred Ford ,.TOn the election and that Herb McKinley, a Jamaican, .was . 

elected tlAthlete of the Year" in 1946 shows that the student body accepted 
Negoes on their merits. 

." 



In ,April 1946 a resolution draml up by the Indee party, condenn-d.1'l(( denial 

of equal services to Negro stUdents .in restaurants l",as adopted by the Student . 

Senate. And on the latter I s request the University Senate then concurred in the 

re solution thus shm'Ting its approval of the student stand. agail1st the discrim-

ination in campus restaurants. The women's independent organization, Panhellenic·, 

Interfraternity Council, and the mon's independent organization also supported the 

resolution. 

S-CIC then took up the move for resolutions and thereafter led the way in 

combatting discrimination ... lith all interested students, faculty, tovmspeople, 

and pastors focusing their attention on the problem through S-CIC. With such 

statements as "Fascism everyvmere ••• . started ,,-lith a little discrimination--dividing 

people against each other according to race, relgion, color, political views •••• " 

and "Helve got to realize that the infection of race hatred irill spread into the 

full-fledged disease of fascism unl.ess 10m stop it before its too late" 19 fifty. 

additional houses and organizations signed a resolution condemning the discrim-

inatory policies of campus restaurants .. 

. Student-faculty delegations then presented these resolutions to all the 

restaurants on campus and asked them to sign statements saying they did not 

discriminate. Most signed but six refused. Therefore during March, April, and 

May member "tested" local restaurants so that notarized affidavits could be 

collected from uitnessos and from people .. Tho were refused service . at Hagen IS 

Steak House, No.2, 507 South Good~rin, Urbana; Skelton l s DrugStore, 6l?East 

Green Street, Champaign; Steak-N-Shake Drive Inn, 302 East Green Street, Champaign; 

and Todd's Cafe, 502 East Green Street, Champaign. In May 1946 a ·delegationof 

prominent t01IDspeople, ministers, and faculty members from S-C!C presented this 

19u5aropl e Speech to be GiVen to Housing Units Requesting Passage of Resolution,H . 
Restaurants (CaJl!PUS, 1946) folder, Dr. Harry H. Tiebout· s civil right.s files, 
University of Illinois. 
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legal ovidence of racial discrimination in the abo>re four restaurants to Stater s 

Attorney john J. Bresee. 

The law on the basis of 't-Thich S-CICproceeded was Illinois' Criminu Code, ' 

Chapter 38, Section 125, enacted in 1885, which guaranteed to all persons ~ithin 

the State HThe full and equal enjoymentll'J·~f certain en~eratcd acco:mnod.ations and 

facilities. 

After testing groups affirmed , that the restaurants had ignored Bresee's 

warning , letters, S-CIC decided to picket six offending restaurants on June 4 ' in 

order to bring the issue to the public and to prove to the restaurant ovm~rs that 

his customers did not approve of discriminatione Handbills were handed out urging~ 

students to patroniie only those restaurants which did not discriminate. Th,e 90 

students and faculty members participating in the picket lines carried signs 

reading "Illinois Lau Says Don't Discriminate,lI "Jim Crow Must Go,tI "Herb Mc Kinley, 

, 21 
Athlete of the Year Can't Eat Hero?" etc. 

An undated, hand'tITitten letter from Benjamin J. Schultz, Chicago Attorney and 

Counselor, to someone of S-CIC (probably Dr. Shattuck, community co-ch~rman in 

1946) indicates that the Committee 1-TaS dissatisfied with Bresoe' s handling of the 

six offending resturants. For IvIr. Schultz wrote, "Section 128 of Chapter 38 of 

~~e Civil Rights Act provides that in the event the State's Attorney and Attorney 

General fail or refuse to act, ~'1e Judges of the Circuit Court of the County may 

appoint a special State's Attorney to carry on. 1I22 This impression is streri.~thened , 

by a letter of August 27, 1946 from Richard D. He stbrooks , Chairman of the Civil 

Rights Committee of the National Bar Association, ",to Dr. Shattuck which read, 

lilt is incieed gratifying to know and learn that the State's Attorney in his official ,' 

~~"Bar Intolerance Here." Daily nlini~ July 24, .1946, 7G~, p.4. 
Brad Dressler, "Restaurant Hen Say Business Not Affected; Racial Policy Firm, II 
Daily Illini, June 5. 1946, ·BtJ~:p.- 1. ,, ",', , ' " 

22Benjarnin J. Schultz to (IT!". Charles H. Shattuck), Restaurant ,(Campus) Corr~spondenee 
folder, Dr~ Harry 11. Tiebout"s civil rights files, University of Illinois. , ," 
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capacity is producing results.,,23 The impression is thus given that Dr. Shattuck 

had probably written Hr. VTestbrook criticizing Mr. Bresee's lack of action. 

And State's Attorney Bresee could \·tell have proceoded ,.nth extreme caution since 

he was elected by tow~speople. 

However in July 1946 Hr. Bresee .mounced he would seck injunctions from the 

Circuit Court uhen it met in September ;lgainst the six campus restaurants accused: . 

by S-CIC of discriminating against Negroes. (This is the probably the "results" 

Nr. Hestbrooks referred to in his letter.) The six restaurants were Todd's Cafe, 

Hagen's Steak House. BidHell's Confectionary. Skelton's Drugs, Campus Steak-N-Shako, 

ru1.d Steak-N'-Shake Dri va Inn. 

S-CIC a..'1d its supporters again 'picketed the six restaurants on July 2), 1946. 

On August 5, 1946 President Stoddard cautiously gave his personal endorsement of . 

S-ClC's activities saying, IiAlong with any measures 'tdthin the limits of state · 

statutes that can be brought to bear upon such situations I'm in favour of an 

educational campaign to break dOlm prejudice. :1 24 Support also came ' to S-ClC in 

the form of money. For it Has plain to the Committee that th~ir moves to.rard 

legal action was often seen as a bluff since it ,vas knovm that the COmmittee had 

no money~ Therefore S-CIC announced on August 3,1946 that it planned to raise 

$1000 for lawyers and lmv suits and within one week it had raised $400.00. 

Eventually the fund reached over $600.00. Most likely this money did not all come 

from veterans on G.l. pensions, students? and faculty. At least some of it 

probably came from interested townspeople. Hrs John Schacht, ·mglish teacher. and 

co~chairman of S-CIC in 1948, in telling::;· the writer some of the history of S-CIC' 

said that there "Tere a number of: tovmspeople who paid their dues, patted the 

Committee on the back, and then. retreated. Perhaps many of the donors vIera 

like Jo seph Kuhn of Joseph Kuhn and r.ompany, 33 . Y.Lain Street, Champaign' . who wa,s 

Jmdsh bu.t vrho .ras also a businessman. T'aerefore he gave monoy to S-CIC at 

2JRic::'ard D. Hestbrooks to Charles ·H. Shattuck, August 27. 1946, Restaurant · (Camp~s) .' 
Correspondence, Dr. Harry H. Tiebout's civil rights files, Univ~rsityof Illinois. 

24"Stoddard Hits Discrimination," Daily Illini, August 6, 1946, 75:J.9!+.,p.· 1. 

_.- ------ -- - ----_.- _._._-- - -. - .. -~--



various times but i .. anted no efficial cennection inth the CeDunittee er pUblicity.25 

bO'l-rever, net everyene agreed with S_CICts actiens. During the week fellewing 

the picketing ef July 23, 1946 a fiery cress was burned at La1·rhead Scheel, 408 

East Grove Street, Champa~gn. Less serieus but perhaps roore typical ef the feelings 

of many tOiffispeople and students wa s the letter .to the editer of the DI ef A~gUst 

13. 1946 in uhich the auther i·rrete the fellevIing : 

"A cortin minority group seems to be trying to educate one race 
v~th signs saying 'we fought tegether 9' I Jim CrC'o;.; must go D and others. 
At the same tL~e if they are tT}~g to' educate ••• (the other) race it 
isn't visible. They (Negroes) ,mnt equality end yet de net 't{ant to' 
shoulder the responsibility to achieve this equality. They seem to' 
,·rant to Shel .. a fevr isolated cases ef se-called mistreatment instead ef 
looking at hevrfar they have impreved their lot in a ~om:?aratively 
sheTt time •••• It appears these people merely uant semeone . to .. lave a 
magic \land and produce racial/equality, giving them another inch sO' 
they can take anether mile." 20 

Another student iITete, n ••• can you say that yeu should give tp a person er greup 

all the privileges on a silver platter VTitheut effort frem the majerity? I had 

to' 'tverk fer mine, uhat are yeu geing to' de fer yeur;?H 27 

F-inally. in September five ef the six restaurants agreed -to end discrimina.tion 
., . . ,. 
~ 1. 1: 

against Negrees. President Steddard responded to the news of the restaurants' 

decisien by saying lIit is a source of gratificatien that they understand public 

sentiment in this matter and that they respend 'to it. u28 The sixth restaurant, 
'I i CL tcJi(j.-;{ 

Bid,-lcll' S9j\ soon after the ether restaurants. 

Interest in the problems of Negroes i-vas not confined,. -houever.; te··lecal matters. 

A fresh:nan in the 1946-47 schoel year 't-Trete a theme advecating establishment _ ef 

a federal FEPC, fer FEPC had been allowed to die in 1946 after werking successfully 

zince 1941. The Daily J~lini wrete sarcastically about Congress' -part in FEPC's 

death saying, II All ef uhich suggests, of ceurse, that in this great demecracy, 

2jIntervicvr uith Hrs JeM Schacht, April 15. 1966, University of illineis. 
20Jehn D. Paulsen, "Letters to the . &litor," Daily Illini, August 13, 1946, 
27~~~. 4. 

PaUl. <J. Ambrose, "Letters to the Editor," Daily Illini p August- 20, 1946~ 
~v-~· 4. 

28t1Five Cafes End Discrimination,lI Daily Illini, September II t 1946, 7-5;216, p. -1. 
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bigotry is quite normal, although in a real pinch we 'lfri..ll condescend to accept · 

anyone I s labor. 1129 

There .-[as also interest in the Southern reaction against Negroos follo.ling 

the ~Tar. One of the chief problems in the South was that of lynching. While 

fodcr~ efforts to pass an anti-lynching laVT vlOre unsuccessful, President Truman 

and Attorney General Clark did t~(e action in prosecution of the lynchers of four 

Nogroes in 1946. S-CIC sent letters to President Truman and to the Justice Depart

ment urging "further action to bring the offenders to justice. u30 And as a 

protest over the repeated lynchin~and other infringements of the civil liberties 

of Ueer-oes) a mass meeting attended by over 100 people vlaS held by S-CIC at the 

yr,·ICA. The speakers at the meeting, · M. Earle Sardon, director of public relations 

of Negro labor, and Ira Latimer, oxecutive secretary of the Chicago Civil Liberties 

Committee, discussed the "Implications of Racial Atrocities. II .. . In addition, 

Linzey Jones urged Committee members to send postcards to President Truman and 

Attorney General Clark to IIprotest tho atrocities against Negroes as~threat to . 

American democracy.1I3l 

In 1946 the SGnate held tt.TO hcmings on Hhether United states Senator Theodore 

Bilbo of l1ississippi should be alloHed his scat. For before the July 2 primary · 

Bilbo had demanded that every "red-blooded Anglo-Saxon man of Hississippi resort 

to any means to keep all Negroes from the polls.ct32 And ·vritnesses in the Jackson, 

Hissi ssippi , hearing testified that Bilbo and his political managers did just that • .. 

S-CIC 1-;rote letters to the congressional committee l.."lve·stigating Bilbo and the i~: 

Negro vote in the 1-iississippi primary to urge protection of the lives of the 

testifyL"lg Negroes. 

291lBigotry Back to Nor:m.al," Daily Illini. July 6 0 1946 . ~?-2, p. 4. 
30llInterracial Group Lauds Probe of Lynchings,lI Daily Illini, August 13, 1946. 

7+.-2Bi,-p.- 1. 
3111Interracial Group Attacks Fascism.!1 Daily Illini, S~ptember 5, 1946; ~2-, ~ 1. · 
32uBilbo Incites to Riot,lI Champaing-Urba.'1a Courier, June 27, 1946, '1i4 6. . . .. . 



S-CIC also ci~culated petitions in Champaign-Urb~~a for the National Negro 

Congress. Negroes everyvlhere had been encouraged by the UN Charter which asserted 

that the United Nations would promote ' flunivel'"sal respect for~ and observance of, 

hum~ rights and fundamental freedoms for all without distinction to race, sex, 

language, or religion.,1133 ' Therefore the National Negro Congress filed a petition 

.. lith the Economic and Social Council late in 19L~6. This petition sought the aid 

of the UN in the struggle to eliminate political, economic, and social discrim-

ination imposed on Negroes in the U.S. 

Thus 1945 and 1946 saw a surge of interest in the administration and arr~ng 

vetera.."ls. students. faculty, and churches in the problems of the Negr1>.' " This 

interest manifested itself in protests over the SouthVs treatment of the N~gro 

after the war and in the successful opening of campus restaurants to Negroes. ' 

But by 1947 the momentum generated by the .. 1ar for democracy seemed to have come 

to a."l end. The Daily Illini stopped writing about the lvar ideals and met S-CIC' 5 , 

announcement that they ~;ere next going to ta.ckle the problem of discriminating 

restaurants and theaters in dOlmtoT...m Champaign w-lth the statement that S-CIC 

should use only education in the local community to gain a more liberal policy)4 

The interest of many S-CIC members also seemed to slacken in 1947. For in 

February S-CIC reported in its newsletter that attendance at Committee meetings 

had udlrindled considerably in the past months. tt35 In April Dr. Moser wrote in 

the Newsletter, tlYour chairman Imcws that the Committee has your ' tacit' support, 

but to give the Committee permanent strength. your a.ctive participation is indis

pensable. uJ6 

However, the core of S-CIC remained interested and continued to work for 

Negro equality. Thoy sent letters to all theater managers asking them to stop 

33Frazier.~. 586. 
34 fJA TmlYl. For rThe Townspeople,u ~ily nl~, Sept.ember 13, 1946, 72.218,..:p. ,4. , 
J~IIAttcndance Dwindling." ~rracia.l N::~:sletter. " February 17, ' 1947,~. 
3 Gerald I1oser, ~Calling All Co~~unity Members,iI Interracial Newsletter, April 

7. 1947. 4-:-4. 
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their discriminatory practices and on raceivL~g no answers, sent testing groups 

out to collect affidavits as legal evidence. In March the theater managers ' 

agreed to stop their discriminatory policies after State's Attorney Bresee 

conforred ~lit.'1 them. 

But S-CIC discovered ~at changing theater ploicies was not the complete. 

solution; for Champaign-Urbana Negroes ' ~ept on sitting in the balcony out . of 

habit. Like more recent civil rights groups the · C01n.'ni ttee discoverod that the 

people they were trying to help had to be informed and involved. Therefore" 

handbills were distributed in January 1947 in the Negro community urging Negroes 

to attempt to take main floor seats and urging them to fill out affidavits 

against the theater if they were prevented. In June 1947 a petition was 

circulated in the North End under the signatures 0f prominent Negro community 

members, advising the Negro popula.ce of their rights in the theaters. ~ ,;.~ 

S-CIC also sent letters to, tested, collected affidavits against, and conferred 

with State's Attorney Bresee about two twin cities ~ taverns which discriminated ' 

against Negroes. They were opened. Letters were also sent to the Champaign-

Urbana Courier and to the News-Gazette protesting the specification of race in 

uant ads. And S-CIC succeeded in 1947 in getting the Crystal Lake Park swimming 

pool open to Negroes. A delegation met with representatives of the Urbana Park 

District Board and petitions signed by members of Urbana church, veteran, and 

civic groups were presented to Bresee so that he could prove to the Pard Board 

that local residents vTere willing to have the swirmning facilities open to Negroes. 

The Committee was still interested in FEPC legislation in 1947. 'It sent 

petitions to David I. S~anson, chairman of the state House Judiciary Committee, 

and to St~,te Senator 1,vallace Thompson in support of placing the Fair Employment . 

Practices Bill before the Illinois state legislature. In addition twelve members 

of S-CIC '-lent to Springfield to support FEPC when it did come before the l!'lgislature. · 

S-CIC also supported the drive for FEPC on the national level by asking members 



to write their congr e ss.'l1en urging passage of the Ives-Chavoz bill for a national 

Fair Employment Practices Co~mission. 

President Stoddard's personal intElrest also did not wane in 19LJ7. In July 

he participated in a University of chicago roundtable discuss~on on "Equality of 

Educational Opportunities. if He recommended 1G better state legislation, more state 

and federal aid, and a common struggle by all racial, religious, and nationality 

groups for true oquality of educational facilities from the lowest levels onwards. H37 

The local drive for Negro equality, after having slowed down some in 1947, 

gathered speed again in 1948, but its impetus was difforent from that of 1945 

and 1946. In those years many people ",'ore spurred into action by the awareness 

of the nation's hypocrisy in having fought a war for democracy. By 1947 and 1948, 

however, the poignancy of this m1areness had eased. Therefore, the . increased 

activity in 1948 was probably at least in part an outgrowth of the attention the 

whole nation was giving civil rights. For the Civil Rights Committee's report, 

Truman's civil rights message to Congress, the split in the Democratic party over 

their civil rights plank, and Truman's executive order integrating the arined ser-

vices stirred up the nation'. I . :.' . 

Truman had llppointed his Committee on Civil Rights with Charles E. Welso of . 

General Electric as chairman 1.'1. December 1946. The COIi'L'1I17li ttee was made up of 

fifteen industrialists, clergymen, labor leaders, educators" two Negroes, and 

two Southerners who were known for their liberal views. Truman wrote " in his 

Memoirs that FEPC during the war had indicated to him that "'3xecutive al.lthor~ty 

was not enough to insure compliance in the face of organized opposition. 1f He 

believed legislative authority vms needed. T'aerefore he set 'up his Civil Rights 

Committee lito get the facts and to publicize as vridely as possible the need for 

37ltStoddard Speaks At Round Table In Chicago,H Daily nlini, July 15, 1947. 
?fr.±84, ~ 6. 
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legislation." In his executive order creating the Committee he pointed out that 

"the constitutional guarantees of· individual liberties and of equ.;.l protection ' 

under the law clearly place on the federal government the duty to act when state 

or local authorities abridge or fail to uphold those guarantees. Ii But he felt 

that the fcder.:tl ~ovorrunent was hmnporod by inadequate civil-~ights statutes .and 

that the Department of Justice lacked tho tools to enforce such stntutes as there 

were. 38 

On October 29. 1947 the Committee gave its report entitled liTo Secure These 

Rights. If But in his special message on civil rights to Congress on February 2, 

1948 Truman disregarded all those proposals to end segregation by force 'lhich the 

Civil Rights Comrr~ttee had proposed 'and limited his proposals to the following. 

which vIere also suggested by the Committee: establishing a permanent commission 

on civil rights, a joint congressional committee on civil riehts , and a Civil 

Right s Division in the Department of Justice: strengthening eri sting ci vilrights 

statutes; providing an anti-lynching Ian; protecting more adequately the right to 

vote; establishing a pennanentFEPC; prohibiting discrimination in inte,rstate 

transportation facilities; and providing home rule and suffrage in presidential , 

elections for the residents of the. District of Columbia. Although this program 

was conservative compared with that proposed by the Civil Rights Committee, "30 

wrathlike rebellion roared up from Hississippiwhere ten days later, four thousand 

'all true white Jeffersonian Democrats'joined to oppose the proposals:H 39 A 

bitter controversy thereafter raged both in Congress and at the Democratic national 

convention in Philadelphia. 

Every Democratic platfo~m since 1932 had stressed the devotion of the Demo-
. . . . 

cratic party to civil rights. But uhat aroused many Southerners was that Truman 

38Harry S. Trum:::L'1, Hemoirs , (Neil York, 1956 ), vol. 2, ~ • 
39Jonathan Daniels,TEe--g;:-n Of IndeEer£ience ( New York, 1950). "'p., 342. 
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meant to put the pledge into practice. Wnen Senator Francis Myers of Penn sly- . 

vania in July 1948 presented the "usual civil rights plank, designed not to 

offend the Sout.'t or malce Northern liberals feet too slighted," instead of a 

quick passage of the plank Hayor Hubert Hu..mphrey of l1i~1eapolis offered a much 

more extreme plank and exhorted the delegates ta~· rr_ .... ~ .walk out of the sha.dow of 

states' rights into the sunlight of human rights. u40 The Democratic party did 

walk toward human rights but Strom Thurmond, governor of South Carolina, led a 

revolt back to states: rights. 

July 1948 was significant for another reason, for it was on July 26 that 

Truman issued an executive order integrating the armed services. And to implement 

the order Truman appointed a civilian committee "lith Judge Charle s Fahy as 

chairman, named the Presidsnt's Committee on Equality of Treatment and Opportunity 

in the Armed Forces. It remained for the Korean War, hO'tfever, to complete the 

integration. 41 

Faculty members and students interested in the drive for Negro equality would 

undoubtedly have been keenly a,-rare of these events and probably encouraged by them 

to attempt greater things on the local level. 

The biggest and most stubborn problem underta1cen by S-CIC in 1948 was that · 

of the segregated wa~'trQom facilities for the permanent employees of the Illini 

Union. The Student Senate had v1restled 'With the problem in the last half of 1947~ 

h~d 
They"met several times with vl.L. Kretschmer. manager of the Illini Union; Charles 

S. Havens, head of the Physical Plant; Dean G. 1,,,j. Peck,-Assistant Dean of Hen and 

Assistant Director of the Placement Bureau; and Fred H. Turner~ Dean of ~en. but . 

40Alfred Steinberg, The 'Han From Hissouri (New York, 1962), 1:>- 315. 
41Besides the sources pre'viously cited, -the follo .... ring books were also used as a 

basis for the remarks on national events ll1 1948: 
Louis VI. Koenig·~ ed., The Trurnan Administration (Nm'l York, 1956) and . 
~va1tor '\.-Ihite, HOVT Far ;:frie-Promised I,and? ( Now York. 1955). 
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ahmys encountered the i."lference that the problem 1-IaS none of t :'.cir business since 

thero had been no complaints froo the employees or from their union. 

By 1948 the administrative officials y ore still insisting that th~ e~ployees 

had no complaints and that thorefore noth~g should be dono • . The Nonacademic 

Personnel Department in cooperat~un uith the psychology dopaltmont oven undertook 

a confidential survey of the interracial attitudes of the employees concerned. 

A graduate student "rorked fOj;' thre~ months as a regualar employee in the Illini 

cafeteri'a gathering mat'3't'ial through informal conversations. He reported that the 

employees VIere "entirely ::; ,:.tisfied ,-lith the dressing room accomodations. ,,42 In 

February y~. D. E. Dickason. head of the Departrr.ent of Nonacademic Personnel. 

talked to four colored employees of the lllini Union Food Service who were ' 

recognized leaders in their racial group. Th~y stated that there was Hno sense 

of unfair discrimination in the minds of the colored employeesu4J : and ~ ·.that . colored 

an:::i v1hite workers preferred the ar:oangement of lockers. 

As S-CIC worked on the vTashroom problern it became obvious that there we~e 

differing attitudes 'tuthin the administration tm·rara S-CIC and the Union situation. 
. . 

Dean Turner had al .. Tays been antagonistic toward. S-CIC. Vir Schacht told the rn-iter 

tha. t often the comment ","ould come up in a 111Geting . "0h we can '. t do that; ~. you know 

what Turner would do. 1f For , she said p II /my little thing thatmem.bers of the Com .... 

mitte0 might accidentally do, such as a girl getting ' in at 10:35 after a S-CIC 

meeting. because they were members of S-CIC) vlould immediately warrant Dean Turner's 

direct attention. In addition the Committee had to be careful not to meet on 

Calnpus because they knOl-l Dean Turner would find some reason to at least .lecture 

them if not to restrict their activities. vJhen they picketed restaurants he m.ade 

42C• S. Havens to George D. Stoddard. December 29? 1947. Illini Union Building , 
folder. Gaorge D. Stoddard 'General Correspondence p 1948,:",1949. Record Series ' 
2/10/1, Box 27, University of Illinois Archives. . ' .' . ' . 

43D. E. Dickason to Wilbur Schr.:l.mm. February 20~ 19489 I1lini Union Buildin~ f ·older, . 
George D. Stodda.rd General Correspondence, 1948-1949. Record Series 2/10/1, .. .. . 
Box 27. University of nlinois Archives. . 



sure they filled every minute detail of University policy. to the extent of making 

sure they only ualked a certain distance back and forth in front of . the place 

picketed. In addition) the Committee had to get .a permit to distribute handbills 

and then had to stand in a certain spot on only certain corners and distribute the 

bills in only a certain vray or Dean Turner would call them in. 44 

Hr. Turner's attitude tOo'lard student interest in the Union problem had · 

been shOim as early as October 1947 vThen he wrote President Stoddard. 

le ••• we can conclude that this seeming interest in the problem on the 
part of the Student Senate may proDArly be classed as agitation of a 
matter Hhichis not of direct conce..'"'n t o the student committee 
(Student Senate Special Co~~ittee on Discr~mination); also the 
agitation may be of a .personal character or the students4~nvestigating 
may be serving as a gents for other and unknovm parties. II 5 

And it is most likely that he meant by "other and unknown parties" S-CIC since 

one member of the Student Senate Committee was also a member ' of S-CIG. and since 
'" '-. 
~ I" . 

the StUdent Senate turned the problem over to S-CIC in the vlint",r of 1947. 

In a letter to President Stoddard asking for help in locating the ' source of 

the discriminatory policy, S-CIC reported that Dean Turner told the Student 

Senate Committee that the situation was none of their business. Dean Turner, .. 

who received a copy of the letter, promptly Hrote President . Stoddard saying. 

"This is a rather blu."'lt statement but I suspect that the net effect of what I 

said to· them was approximately that. although I certainly tried to decorate 

vThat I said to them in courteous terms. ,,46 

But President Stoddard had .indicated his approval of S-CIC's activities in' 
. . . 

1946, and in an informal, bri'3f conversation in January 1943 with Dr. }10ser at 

the Unitari~"'l Church, of which he was a member. he helped S-CI~ by suggesting ' 

~4In.tervieH Hith lI"JrS John Schacht. L:rL"il 15, 1966 , University of Illinois. 
5Frcd H. Turner to George D. Stoddard, October 8 9 1947, I11ini Union Building 
folder, George D. Stodda..-r-d General Correspondence, 1948-1949. Record Series . 

4/2/10/1, Box 27. University of Illinois Archives . . . 
°Fred H. Turner to George D. Stoddard 9 De cember 23. 1947, Illini Union · Building . 
folder, George D. Stoddard C-eneral Correspondence, 1948-1949. ' Record Serte:s' 
2/10/1, Box 27. University of Illinois Archives. 
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the Committee talk Hitl-). the Union representing the employees. 

President Stoddard IS vim-ls on the vTashrooms also seemed to be more in accord. 

with the C'Jmmittee 's goals than Hero those of the other administrative officials. 

Hilbur Schra..":4rU, Director of Communications, recommended to President Stoddard. that 

the situation remain unchangod since the labor Q~ion and Necro spokesmen seemed 

to desire no change in policy. Stoddard vTent one step further; he added a note 

to Schramm's memo saying H~ i.' . that 'any time the Negro employees formally request 

that the situation be changed . "iv-e shall follow their wishes. 47 President Stoddard' 5 

final solution of the problem also showod him far ahead of the other administrative 

officials. 

Probably because the employees IITere said to bem favor of the situation, 

S-CIC's protest be gan to be based more and more on the legal reaons for changing 

the University's policy. The administrative officials were therefore also driven 

to take a legal position to defend their policy. Dr. Shattuck, Helton Taylor., and 

George Ehrlick, S-CIC officers, urote :Hr. Dickason in April 1948 saying, " ••• we 

bolieve that the nu."!lber of 9mployees vrhite or colored, .Tho like or dislike segre_ 

gation is irrelevant ••• The state of Illinois has a strong civil rights code; ideally 

the University should lead and not compromise in applying it. 1i48 Therefore on 

May 12, 1948 Mr. Dickason 't,rote to TIl. E. Britton, Le gal Counsel for the University, 

asking whether the tvlO sections cited by Dr. Shattuck in his . letter bore on the 

matter ' and iv-hether the University's practices violated. the provisions. Norval D. ' 

Hodges, Assistant Legal Counsel for the University, an~v-ered Hr. Dickason on ' 

June 11, 1948 saying, " ••• the laws for the State of Illinois and, the United St,;l.tes 

47YTilbur Schramm to George :'D. Stoddard~ Harch 2. 1948~ Illini Union Building folder, 
GeorGe D. Stoddard General Correspondence, 191./-8-19LI-9, Record Series 2/10/1. B9X 
27, University of Illinois Archives. 

48Charles H. Shattuck, 'Helton Tayloro and George Ehrlich to D. E. ' Dickason, April 
11, 1948, Illini Union Building folder, George D. Stoddard General Correspondence, 
1948-1949, Record Series 2/10/1, Box 27, University of Illinois Archives. , ' 
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~re being fully complied with, the rule of law being tha.t in suchma.tters equality 

and not identity of accomodations is t."rJ.e test. ,,49 This decision wa.s in complete 

accord l'Tith tho Supremo Court decisions in the late 1940' s vThJ..ch were ba.sed on 

the "separate but equal ll doctrL'1e of the 1896 Plessy v. Ferguson case. 

On July 26, 1948 Chn.rles J. Jenkins, 1avTyer- and state Senator, wrote President 

Stoddard stressing the illegality of th8 Union situation b;y"citing -Sectiono 128 • .. sub-

sections K, L, M of the Illinois Criininal Code. These sections provide that IIno -

officer or employee of the State of Illinois ••• or of any State University ••• shall 

deny or refuse to any person on account of race 7 color, or religion the full and 

equal enjoyment of accomodations, advantages. facilities, or privileges of his 

office or services or of any proper -und.erJiis care. u50 After a conference with 

Norval D. Hodges in August 1948 }!r. Jenkins .. Trote President Stoddard again, saying 

that 1.;hether the Ne g-l'o employees ,.mnted the segregated facilies or not was irrelevant 

for the segregated washrooms vlere simply illegal. He continued, :.: sa:y:ing, 

UIr they (Ne gro emr,loyaes) irant itt then t hey should be educated 
ou t of the slave psychology ~'1d inferiority cowplex that causes them 
to want it. They should not be i..'1dul€?ed in breaking the law any znore 
than the Vlm te employee s ,-,hould be. 115 I 

President Stoddard evidently made a decision, for on September 13. 1948 V.: .1. -

Kretschmer .. rrote Dr. Stoddard outlining the new policy for assigning lockers with- -

out regard to race. On September 14, 1948 President Stoddard wrote to Mr. 

Kretschmer approving the outline and added the explicit stab:zant: "This means that 

there will 110t be in the lllini Union my recognition of color, creed, or place -

of national origin. 1I52 

49Norval D. Hodges to D. E. Dickason, June IIp 1948. lllini Union Building folder, -
George D. Stoddard General Correspondence, 1948-1949, Record Series 2/10/1, 
Box 27. University of Illinois Archives o 

5OJ.-lilliam E. b:i.'itton to D. E. Dickason, September 8, 1948, Illini -Union Building 
folder. George D. Stoddard General Corresponden ce, 19L~8-1949, Record Series 
_2/10/1. Box 27, University of Illinois Archives. . . . 

5lCharles J. Jeru<ins to George D. Stoddard 0 August 239 1948, Illini Union Build~ng 
folder, GeorGe D. Stoddard General Correspondenc e , 1948-1949, Record Series 
2/10/1, Box 27. University of Illinois ,'... :,,·chives. -

52George D. Stoddard to V. L. Kretschm'3r. September 14. 1948, Illini Union -Building 
foJ.der, George D. Stoddard General Cor-respondence, 1948-1949. Record Series 
2/10/1, Box 27, University of Illinois Archives. 



IIICourtS9' Hrites R. }f. Hac Iver. lara not themselve~ · prima.ry agentsofsociil 

change. They register. often lagginglyv the changes that mOJle in the Cormnunity. ,u 53 

This statement is illustrated by the Illini Union washroom situation. The 

University's attor-neys argued) in accordance vrith contemporary Supreme Court deci~ions, 

that equoJ.. accorr.lr.oC\::~.:Um s did not r equire identical accoIr,nlomtions. But President 

Stoddard chose }1r. Jenkin's interpretation that separate fa.cilities ·were illegal. 

Although it's only .possible to speculate on the motiva.tions of these two men, they 

must h :J.-,-'·' hn.d the vague realiz!'.l.tion, although probably not completely formed, that 

segregated accon~~~onsv~e L~erently unequal because of the psychological impact 

on Negroes. The Supreme Court did . not come to this conclusion until 1954 in the 

BrOi-ffi v. Topeka case. Thus President Stoddard was not . only ahead of the rest of 

his administration but also ahead of the nation in his idea~ .• 

From the Illini Union problem S-CIC moved on to discrimination by the Quality 

Cafe, 105 North '..valnut Street. 'Several Negro fraterni~.:.;;· i!18ri::Jcrs called several 

S-CIC members about . the Quality Cafe and they lI~ent d.ovin to see ,.hat would happen.".54 

"They" included 11rs John Schacht, co-chairman of S-CIC in 1948. fifteen to twenty 

Negroes and tvTenty to tuenty-five unite students,.J. vJhat happened '<las that the group 

sat for one hour without being served until the manager finally decided. to close 

the 24-hour restaurant at 5:15 pe ~. although it Was Homecoming week-end. The 

fa.ct that it vras Homecoming 't·mek-end leads me to believe that the sit;...in 'Was not 

as spontcu'1COUS a.s the ne,\-lspapor reported it, for a restaurant could lose a lot of 

business if there Was any trouble over such a vleek-end. And~ if fact, Mr. Frank 

uenes, o,mer, admitted that ·bs :ha-iIJost about $1500 that night. 

}lhen the restaurant closed the group called their attorneY'TITho advised them 

to Hait outside until the restaurant opened. They ,{aited,:in' an orderly manner until 

8:00 p . m. "Then only a couple of students l.-J'ore left to keep "ratch • . The next day 

5~Horroe Berger, ~lity~y S'~a.tute (Nml York, 1950), ~ 72. , . 
54IiQuality Closed As 40 Negroes Seek Service, 91 (paper unknown), November 15~ 1948,· 

Rostaurants, Corn .. '7lunity (1947-48) Correspondence, Ne.·J'sp~ ers, Test 43.5 folder, 
Dr. Harry H. Tiebout t s civil rights files. University of illinois. 



reprc~ont::ltives of S-CIC (Dr. Gcr3ld H. HoseI', Reverend Arnold F. vlestwood, 

new p::lstor of the Unit~ian Ch~c~, and Richari Overby, student) conferred with · 

Statels Attorney, John J. Bro~ec. Hr. Bresee stressed the need to avoid physical 

violence and mass ~ction in favor of filing individual complaints. For as Mrs 

Schacht explained to "t.'1e vTriter. although tho demons·cration vIas ordorly, all the 

ingred.i .ents necessary for a riot " e r e thoro: tension, impatience, anger, cold, 

am a large number of . people. a group of Hhich 'lITerO growing impatiemt with the 

slmmess of legal procedure. 55 But there vrasn't any trouble and the restaurant 

finclily ,{as opened with only L1'l.direct pressure. 

'rne opening of this r0st.aura:n~ ShOi-7E:d. ho"T valuable citizen support could bo. 

HI's Yola.'1de E. Clevenger, cmr.rnuni t.y member of S-CIC. took it upon her self ~o write 

Hr. Genes. nhcrIl . meknm·, persona.lly~ t<;llling him hoVl disappointed s·he vms in his 

policy. She then contributed an additional $10 to theCo~~ittee. Reverend Doran 

of the First Presbyterian Church in Urbana also knevr Mr. Genes and happened to see 

him at a funeral. Therefore he arranged for a meeting bebrcen l"x. Genes, Hrs 

Clevenger, HI'S Schacht, and himself. At the meeting in the Quality Cafe the three 

chatted about the l';ar and the valiance of the Greeks and the d'iscri.mina~ion problem. 

but no decision was !:lade. Ho"Tever, one day the Committee s:imply heard that a Negro 

ha.d 't.;andered into the Qu.ality Cafe on his Oi>ffi and Has served • . Therea.1;t :~ r there 

"las no more trouble" 

Not all S-CIcr s activities in 1948 ,·;r0ro as spectactiL:z:o in their re·rurts as those . 

involved in resolving the Illini Union and Quality Cafe· problems. Never.theless. 

S-CIC1s ot~er activities aiso helped to further the drive for Negro equality. 

During 1946 S-CIC h~ taken the initiative in collecting surplus University athletic . 

equipm.:::mt for the Douglas Community Center. 805 North Sixth in Champaign. In 1947 

55IntorvievT "lith tfrr-s John Schacht, April 15. 1966. University of · Illinois. 
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S-CIC had voted itself a moral sponsor of the Ccnter ~ s neuinterracial kindergarten 

in order to raise funds and collect equipment arn toys for it. In April 1948 . 

S-CIC voted to fin<mce two scholarships for needy children. one white and one · 

colored, to enablo them to attend . the interracial kindergarton for tho school 

year of 1948-1949 . 

S-CIC also '-Trote the Star Course Board in March 19L}8 sugge sting it mako up 

a list ·of possible houses uhere visiting colored artists could stay in an 

emergency sL~ce the Committee had been called upon several timos to help find 

last-minut€ housing. In May 1948 the Committee sent a letter to the Ford Hotel 

protesting their treatment of Pearl Primus I da.'1ce group ',ho had. been invited to 

the campus by Star Course. 

The dOHntmm theaters in 1948 again began steering Negroes tow·ard. the bal-

cony. But this practice ceased Hhen George Ehrlich9 student co-chairman of S-CIC. 

'tv-rote letters rOmL'1ding the theaters that they ""lere breaking the equal acco:nmodations 

law of the illinois Criminal Code and that S-CIC int.ended to see that it was observed. 

1948 thus seemed to be the peak year for S-CIC1s activities. The COllll'J1ittee 

moved . from concentrating p~~arily on student concerns to striving for equal 

accommodations for Negro employees of the lllini Union and for all Negroes in the 

Quality Cafe in dmmtmr.tl C'na.rnpaign. It also took an interest in the housing of . 
coloroo. Star Course performers and struck a gain at the jLl7l-Cro"l habit iri the down-

town theaters. But besides simply counter-acting existing prejudices,S-CIC also 

supported a program of interracial education for pre-school children at. Douglas 

Center. 

Truman1s civil rights activities also reached a peak in 1948 as far as com-
. . . 

manding national attention. The coincidence of these two peaks sugges:!.s._a causal 
"""'i \ , . ~;, 

relationship. And the sLiiSge stion is strengthened by the fact thatioca1 actiVities 

began to slm-l do~m in 1949. the . very year the Korean War grabbed · national attention 

and Truman's civil rights program was defeated. · 

· . 1 
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l'rnman h ad realized his only chance of getting his civil rights program 

through the Se:r.wtc 'I.·laS to curb filibustering by Southern Democrats. Therefore, 

in 1949 ho sought t o Heaken the cloture rule but a. more stringent rule resulted. 

"And t he pattern of Congres sional re spons e for the remainder of the Truman admin

istration followed a Hell-gutted negative. II 56 

Again it is logical t hat f~culty members and students interested in the civil 

rights movement, just a s they had. probably folloued and were encouraged by Truman IS 

activities in 1948~ lrere at leas t not encourage-d. by the defeat of Truman's program 

and the lac:~ of national interest in civil ri ghts in the years 1949 to 19.51. 

Local interest in these years · focu sed only on three areas: ministrel ShO~lS, 

housing, and Ne gro History ';'leeks in 1949 and 1951. In Hay 1948 Ne.·nnan Club had 

sponsored a minstrel show ' and ,s-CIC had prote sted. In 1949 Gamma House and III 

Hanor planned a ministrol skit for the Spring Carnival, and a campaign to bll.."l student 

ministrel sho;{s at the University pl'omptly bega."l. The Student Senate passed a 

"resolution recommending that in the future the cOz)1."llittee on student affairs dis

approv~ shoW's 't-lhich place minority groups in 3..'1 unfavoraole light. u5? . Bl1t the 

Committee on Student Affairs (CSA) rejected t he Student Senate's resolution. Never- . 

theless the debate over minstrel shoW's continued in the DI. One Negro iri a letter 

to the editor objected to t he minstrel show as being "extremely humiliating and 

embarassing to t he mode rn Negro student •••• I • . The Dr wrote ·in rl3ply that Hminstrel 

ShOvlS havG been a."'l P.merican institution since the last centuI""'.r:. and that · "Negroes 

of long acquaintance said it \.;as an honor to the Negro race that white people 

wanted to imitate them. 1I58 To these statements by the Daily lllini two Negroes 

objected with indignation. The same vie .. lS that appeared in their letters also 

came up in an interview of three ·t<rhite students and one colored student in April 

56v - 119 >,o enl. g , ~.. • 
57" Student Hinstrels Meet Cl~?osition From Senators, lI Daily Illmi, April 7. 1949. 
'f.S.:..l~ 1. 

58lfLetters to the &litor," Daily Illini. April 8 , 1949. -78:131'. p. 4. 
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1949 by a Daily 1ll1-11i reporter. For one ..... hite girl said, t1For cine thing these · 

ShOvlS set thom (Negroes) off in a group by themselves and people tend to dislike 

groups vrhose characteristics are pointed out as being different from their own •••• . 

Hhen the Negro takes a comedy or any servant role, people think that they lack 

intelligcnce~ vlhich isn~t true. 1I H01:7ever, another vrhite student differed from 

this girl's first statement. He felt that mini stl~el s:nm~s VIere beneficial to the 

Negroes because they stressed the . "folk songs of t heir race. II Another white 

student. · in a some,,,hat more patronizing replYt said~ foil think the ministrel shows 

contain the typical Negro heritage and give them a chance to shoH their talent. 

I don't think that minstrel shoHs reflect a...-,.ything aginst the intelligent Negro 

much as Tobacco Road ,..,.ould not offend the intelligent \·lhite. 1t Even the Negro 

interviei-led said he did not feel minstrel shows were detrimental to the Negro race 

59 
although he conceded that there were many divergent opinions. 

The issue 1-laS raised again in 1950 vrhen the Committee on Student Affairs 

adopted a policy to ban IIblackface shot-iS and other entertairw18nt .Thich may 

ridicule a ' minority group.u 60 HOHever o this time the issue concerned was the 

worth of censorship and legislation in changing racial attitudes with the arguments 

on both sides of the issue sounding much like those raised by the 1965 Civil Rights 

Act. The Daily Illini carried an editorial saying, fl •• ,,'010 believe that such 

things · should be handled in a more careful manner-_that prejudice must be elim-

inated by understanding , tact, and patience, rather than by hasty legislation, 

and censorship.u 61 Russel Risdon,; a student, "Irote that students were capabie . 

of sound reasoning and therefore did not need CSA's censorship and. that . besides' 

"racial prejudice canr.ot be legislated out of existence. 1I62 But Mrs Schacht 

59 11 It's Hy Opinion," Dailz Illin2:,. April 13. 191+90 Jf'-&:l3I ft ~ 2. 
6Or~ma Schickedanz , liBlackface . Shows Banned by CSA Nove,1I Daily Illini, 

1950, ,79 ·7iJ.~ 1. 
~1ttccnsorShiP The AnsHer7 1i Daily Illini, January 17 p 1950, 

2Rus sc l R. Risdon, II Letters to the Editor, il Daily 1llini, 
-19-:-H"r"!'''\.w 4.. 

January 14, 

719.75,---p.- 4. 
January 17. 1950~ 
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argued that ItNoither can you legislate dishonesty out of existence; but you can 

legislate against overt acts resulting from a.1s('loncisty ••• You can also legislate ". 

against overt acts which induce or sustain prejudice. i/ 6J 

HousinG on ar.d off c a."ilpUS ",as also a center of discussion in 1949 and 1950. 

It Has apparent that campus housing for Negroes had made little progress since 

194-5 Hhen tho dorms ';Jere opened to all students. For in 1948 H. A. Grace, assis-

tant professor of psychology, led a discussion on housing at , a S-CIC meeting 

~lhich brought out that the colored students lived (I across the tracks in private 

homesu and that there 1-78re no Negroes in -t...r1C i ndependent houses. 64 In 1949 in 

anmJer to a question about bus service Gaorge Lockhart, a Negro student, mentioned 

that there Here a II great number os studentsfl "rho liv8d in north champaign.65 And 

an a...'1Sl·mr to a quostion about tho need for cooperative housing Fra.nkie Willis, 

anot.~er Negro student 9 said !lOUr housing situation is rather bad. \ole live so far 

from caDmus that it is really difficul-i:; to w.'11k back and forth so far three and 

four times a day •••• I livo in a private home 
;';' 

T~ li DO no .. \ . _ •• An a rticle in the DI on 

J1.mO 2, 1950 reported t.~at over half of the appro::d ... 'nately 300 Negro students enrolled 

in the University6? lived more than ten blocks away from the campus with some liVing 

in substandard housing. 68 

Because it was m-rare of these housing conditions S-CIC Gonducted a survey in 

1950 in ordor to detormine whether present housing policies1vere COID...'Tlensurate with 

student opinion. Dr. H3.rry Grace, although he was not in full accord with S-CIC 

6JHrs John Schacht, ';Letters to the Editor. \I Daily Illini, January 18. 1950, 
64'17-; 76 .. p.. L:- • 
;' 5'IRacial Group Naps N01.J' Car.J.paign," DailY Illini. November 17, 1948. 77: 59. p.. 6. 

,0 ,IIIt l S Ny Opinion. II Dai1y_)ll::Lni. Octob;;r 8 , 1949. 78.17, '1>. 1. 
So?' hIt ' s }iy Opinion. II D.;tilv Il1ini9 October 29. 1949. ~8-2-7~ 4. 
D Geor~e D. Stoddard to Irving Dillard, February 20~ 1950, Racial Minorities folder, 

George D. Stoddard General Correspondence, 19LJ.9-l950. Record Series 2/10/1, ' 
/ Box 30, University of Illinois Archives. 
J8i1Vim.rs On Housing , II Dr-ily Illini~ June 2, 1950 , ''R .. 1, SCrffiC Ne~1spaper . Clippings 

from lXLily Illini folder, Dr. Harry I'i. Tiebout i s civil rights files, University 
of IllinO'is. 



on the advisability of using an attitude survey to reduce intergroup tension and 

segre gation ~~ student housing, ~dvised the Corrmfittee on general aspects of the 
make-up of the survey. Ident.ical surveys v1ere given to 311 randomly picked Uiliv-

ersity students and to 1000 stUdents then housed in University operated residence 

halls. In the first survey 7 6% said they'tmuld be Hilling to live in the same 

house uith a Negro; 92'~ had no objections to minority group , members living in 
. . . . 

the sa:ne neighborhood; 65'~ 'IIould not object to lirocming with a Negro of relatively 

the S a..'11C intere sts!.! as himself. ,This survey also differentia.ted betvreen Greek and 

Independent attitudes, finding that 81% of the latter .. ;ere willing to live in the 

same housing 'tilth a Negro as compared v1ith only 67'1- of the Greeks. 
~l ::~-

However, there 

vlaS only a 7% difference betvTeen the nurrber of Greeks and the nu.'71ber of Im,ependents 

who "i'Tere "i.Tilling to room ,,"ith a Negro although a gain the difference vIaS in favor 

of the Independents. 69 

Just as integrated troops in Korea I'lere those '\,orho most favored integrated 

troops,70 S-CIC's survey of Univorsity-housed students shm-ted that those students 

who were then sharing housing .nth Negroes Vlere more in favor of integrated housing 

than the general student body. 95% of the Univcrsity- housed stUdents favored 

living ,:in houses with Negroes as opposed to only 76% of the general student bodY.71 

Such interracial}j:ring existed only in University residenoo :hills, t'l0 houses, 

and one cooperative. One of the interracial houses .'las Wescoga which admitted a. 

Negro Girl in 194.5 . The other interracial house 'JQ. S iilnternlltional Ho;sell o.med 

by l'lrS Ada Lee Parker, an active member of S-CIC sil'1ce its formation, who had 

faced neighborhood and Dean Turner's objections to her interracial living project 

as early as the 1930 ' s. IlInternational Student Cooperative House,1I commOnly 

callco. IfIsco House,lI grew' from an interr~cial group of friends nho wanted to live 

' 9 ' 
o "Su:-ycy Reveals Vim'1s of 311 On Housin~ . t! D.3,lly Illini. June 1, 1950, ,~ I, 

SCRRe NevJ'spaper Clippings from the Daily if.l~nhldert Dr. Harry M.Tiebout'::; . 
7Orci~:1 ~~:ights files. University of illinois. 

:rro. ve . b'C.;, 101-2 .. 
71I1S_CIC St.udy Finds 47p of Students Approv~ of !-fixed Social Dating, II Daily 
1l~i1j2-., juno 3, 1950, ~ 1, SCRRC £J0, .... spaper Clippings from pail! lllini folder, 
Dr. Harry H. Tiebout's civil rights files, University of Illinois. 
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togeiher. 

The rest of S-CIC's survey dealt with interracial dating. And the only question 

on the wilole survey that shoVTed widely differing opirci.on:.-and indecision was the 

following: liDo you object to social dating among people of different races?" 

50% of the students said no; 47% said yes; and 3% were undecided. But asked liDo 

you think that as time goes on we should have more mingling of racial groups?" 

only lo,h said no uhile 83% said ye sand 6% were undecided. 72 

students and faculty were also interested in Champaign-Urbana housing during 

the years 1949 and 1950. The tvrin cities had beon drawing up plans and speoifications 

for a ,?ublic housing project in 1941 .. Then Horld Hat" II interrupted their work. 

However in' August.<1949 the Ch~>npaign City Council announced that the Champa<ign 

County Housing Authority was in the process of applying for_ federal funds to build 

a 70-unit colored project between Fourth and Fifth :streets. north of Bradley avenue. 

Plans had also been made for a white unit at McKinley_and Bradley avenues to be 

constructed after the Negro unit. Urbana shortly thereafter followed the way of 

Champaign in applying for federal funds to build segregated public housing units. 

Their funds l.ere approved only a short tirile before President · Truman in De.camber .. 

1949 announced his policy of "denying Federal HouSing administration financing to 

any 'ra'!ially restricted properties,.,,7J 

By, Narch 1950 construction plans were ready for the two , 70-unit public housing 

projects for Champaign and for the 125 units :in Urbana--100 for i-1hites ' and 25 for 

Nogroes. Harold R. Sloan, executive director of the Housing Authority for Champaign 

County said, "It isn't our practice to change the racial pattern of a neighborhoOd," 

although he acted as thedistri'outor .for the federal funds • . These plans and Mr • . 

Sloan l s statement set off a reaction. An editorial in the Daily Illini commented 

~~"S-CIC Study Finds 47% of Students Approve of Mixed Social D~ting," Daily Iliini. 
"Truman to Deny Housing Aid to Race-Restricted Areas~ II Daily Il1ini.December 3. 
1949. 78:5'1, p. 3. 
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on Mr. Sloan's statement saying that it vTaS II a rationalization because surveys 

(had) sho.ffi that persons of both races live ~rLChampaign' s blighted areas" and · 

then .rent on to say that "Studies by socialogists have shown that one of the best 

ways to reduce friction is to create G. situation uhere the tuo groups can know 

each other in primary relationsh~ps--~nere they meet and live together face to 

face. 1I74- This is what S-CIC believed their survey proved. In another editorial 

. the !2! quoted a University sociolog;i.st uho sounded much like Professor Riohard 

Dewey,·rho often spoke to S-CIC: lilt (the plan for segregated units) perpetUates 

and makes official a very informal condition of segregation •••• separating Negroes 

from nhites in a formal vray such as this may lead to discontent among the Negroes · 

and then to crime. A slum, II he said,. sounding much like sociologists of 1966 

explaining the ''latts' riots, lIis more than a physical ccndition; it 'is a matter 

of the people's feelings. 1I7.5 

Besidos conducting the attitude survey S-CIC also sponsored Negro History 

Weeks in 1949 and 1951 not to protest lIagainst injustices suffered by Negroes" but . 

lito highlight the achievements" Negroes had made lIin the face of injustices. ,,76 

The Negro History Week in 1949 .. ras co-sponsored by S-CIC and :. the Young Progressives 

of America and featured a Teachers-in-Training panel on IITeaching Negro History 

in the Schools," a program in tribute to the Negro I s contribution to American 

culture entit1o:i "I.: Too, Sing America, II and a film) liThe Story of Dr. Carver, Negro 

Scientist. II One aspoct of the program, IfI~ Too, Sing Amerioa, If prompted Bernard 

Century, an instructor in the Department of Theoretical and Applied Mechanics, to 

.rrite a letter to the editor of the Daily Illirii. He praised all of the program 

except a talk given by Marion Causey of the history department. He wrote, "One 

74-ffsegregated Units Not AnSl·mr, If Daily Illihi, April 1, 19 .50~ -79s122.p=p..4. 
7.5uHousing Project Small Advance Tm.,a.rd Goal," Daily Illini, March 2.5, 19.50, . 

619-!-ll7 ~ p. 1. 
7 IIPlans Und~rta.ken For Negro \-leek." Daily Illini, Harch 1, 194-9, ~lOJ ~ p. 1. 
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of tho themes of Hiss Causey's taD\: was that if the Negro ware to accept a role 

oi'submissiveness it would be a great step tcmard the alleviation of their 

suffering ••• and that present day militancy as in the form of legislation, will 

not solve anything. I express my hearty disagreemont l-lith the conclusion ' of 

, submis siveness and consider that ,only by an intensified forcing of the issue in 

educational and legislative man'1ers can the elimination of Jim Crow be accomplished ... 77 

The difference in tho yiewpoints of Mr. Century and rliss Causey reflects the long 

differr-mce of opinion beb-reen the follm"ers of Booker T. \va~¥-ngton. who \\counseled 

progress by evolution rather than by agitation or violence, temporary acquiescence 

in policies of segregation, and co-operation l~th the ruling white class." and 

the followers of W. E. B. Du Bois, who denied that Negroes "could ever win economic ' 

security without the vote or achieve ~elf-respect as long as they acquiesced in 

a. positon of inferiority •••• ,,78 

The question of the wisdom of having a Negro History \{eek evidently, Was 

raised during its celebration in 1949, for during the follolring week a panel 

discussion sponsored by S-CIC discussed the advisability of celebrating the achieve-

mants of the Negro. Leonard Levine argued · that "special emphasi's of such 'achieve-

ments ~would) create more religious and racial tolerance u while Frank M. Smith 

argued that such emphasis IIsucceeds only in setting min~!"ity " groups avenmore 

apart from the general public. It 79 , This same issue vTaS raised in 1949 arid 1950 

when the Student Senate planned to sponsor another Negro History Week £or 1951. 

S-CIC played a large role in orgaid.zing the acti vi tie s for the vleek and. triect ' to 

get o.s many other campus organizations to participate as possilbe. , But ' Joseph , 

H. Blo.ckwell, corresponding secretary of Alpha Phi Alpha, a Negro fraternity, 

77Bernard Century, IiLetters to the ruitor," Daily Illini, April 22, 1949. '78:139-. 
7S'R. 4. ,,' 

Samuel Eliot Morison and Henry Steele Comrnager. The Grm"th Of The American 
7'9R.ePublic , .. (Ne,,, York, 1962). :~ 472-3. 

"S-CIC Hill Debate Minority Gains," Daily Illini. May 3 • .1949. 9811',6 F P..- '8. 



wrote the secretary of S-CIC refusing to participate in Negro History Week beca.use 

his fraternity felt it was fta retrogression to the idea which •• &flourished entirely 

too long in the United States that the Negro is a separate citizen apart from . the 

remainder of the population •••• ,,80 Representatives of Alpha Kappa Alpha, a Negro 

sorority, also wrote S-CIC declining to participate in Negro History Week; they : . 

felt they should strive to be recognized ClaS ordinary people and not treated as 

something special.,,81 

nOVTever seventeen crunpus organizations and housing groups did take part in 

Negro History Vleek. The i-reek included a concert by the Chanute Airman's Chorus 

and a speech by Nrs 1tlendell Green of the Chicago Mayor' 5 COITmlission on Human 

Relations on liThe Fundamentals of H'l.l,JJ1.aJl Equalityll followed by selections by the 

Men's Glee Club. In the Illini Union there was a coffee hour with Isco House and 

Delta Sigma Theta, a Negro sorority, as hosts; a jazz program in the Club Commons; 

and the continuous playing of recordings' by famous Negro artists and composers in 

the I'ledgewood Lounge. Dr. Shattuck directed and produced IIOur Town" with an 

interracial cast. Spec;ial exhibits nere displayed on the main floor of the library, 

in the YMCA, and at the Illini Union Bookstore. Thus by 1951 the Illini .campus 

could be almost completely organized to recognize Negro achievements. 

S-CIC had accomplished much since its formation in 1945 but from 1949 to 

1951 all it did was to conduct its survey on interracial attitudes and to celebrate 

National History vleek. Although these activities were not unimportant, it is 

obvious that S-CIC had done considerablY more in other years. And the eXplanation 

does not lie only in the lack of national impetus. The Committee's internal divisions 

also retarded its progress. 

80Joseph H. Blackwell to Juanita E. Dillard, February 21, 1~49, Negro History 
81Heek 1951 fold~r, Dr. Harry M. Tiebout's civil rights files, University ofD:lin()is~ 

Erlene L. CollJ.ns and Alnerne Burke to S-CIC, January 1951, Negro History Week . 
1951 folder, Dr. Harry M. Tiebout1s civil rights files. University of Illinois. 
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By 1951 the older members of the Committee realized that it had as members . 

a fairly well-defined bloc of people who always advocated more agressive and 

violent action than the slow le gal action the older membor·s ,of the Committee had 

found to be necessary. Even as early as 1948 this group had consistently advocated 

more agressive action in de'11ing "(·lith the Quality Cafe. And although the effec ... ~ 

tiveness of the $600~~al fund lay notjn its use but in its psychological impact 

on t.~:>se against whom legal procedures Here threatened, this group persistently 

wahted to take the money and start a court case before all . other methods which 

didi'not··cost anything were tried • .. In 1950 and 1951 it came to the attention of 

the Committee that there '>T·::lS discrimination at tho Rollerdrome, one-half block 

north of Five Points on Highway 45 •. The Rollerdrome was a meeting place for 

tough high school students and drop..:.outs. J;~' Some of the Committee said that S-CIC . -

should not bother the Rollerdromebecause it was obvious from the test cases that 

there HaS a troubJ:ons atmosphere and a circle of tough boys "lho supported the 

extremely antagonistic manager; these Committee members believed that pursuing the 

Rollerdrome prolem Hould only cause trouble for the Committee in that members 

.Tere likely to be harmed physically, and a riot .. las not unlikely. In addition, 

it was not a place that the comm~ity approved of ·and therefore S-CIC's interest 

in it .would not be approved of. But the same bloc of students who always advocated 

the more extreme methods wanted to go ahead with the Rollerdrome no matter what 

the consequences for the Committee and its members. The mor~ : conservative members. 

who were in the majority, discouraged the suggestions of action against the 

Rollerdrome and let the problem drift • 

. But it became apparent that discouraging the aggressive bloc · and letting the 

problems they were interested in drift was not a lasting remedy. In addition it 

was going to be increasingly difficult to exclude all of the more radical members, 

especially Herb Wolf, from the high offices. It was commonly understood that . 

Herb 1'lolf was one of the most intelligent people on the Committee a.nd· knew more 

..... _ ...... _-..., ' r_ 



about the Committee than anyone else. Moreover, he was one of the most dependable, 

hard-working members of S-CIC. He would do whatever was asked of him whethero it 

was addressing envelopes or craru(ing the mimeograph machine. 0 He was in no Sense a 

"wide-eyed radical" 
0 

but rather a "typical math student." :l a thin, quiet boy with 

thick glasses. However in his qUiet way ho o~ . 0 , advocated taking agressive 

action toward recalcitrant restaurants, persisted in urging action on the Roller-

drome problem, and urged faster and more aggressive moves to remove °the Union 

problem. And Herb ,\-101f was probably a Communist like many others of the bloc. 82 
0 

Herb Wolf and a bloc of votes could not be ignored forever; something was 

going to have to happen. The executive committee therefore with extreme reluctance 

finally went to Dean Turner, told him they did not want t1;le reputation of a. 

Communist.front organization, and asked his advice. All he could suggest was 

dissolutionment which they refused to do. Therefore, the more conservative members 

took matters into their own hands. An undated, long-hand letter to IIJohn" (John 

Langdon, cOnmlunity co-chairman in 19.51) signed "Chuck ff (Dr. Charles Shattuck) 

outlined the solution S-CIC used to solve its problem of undesirable me~bership. 

As Dr. Shattuck suggested, it happened suddenly, on March 22, 1951,' in : one nieetiI:;g 

packed with nearly 100 picked, dues-paid members. A statement, essentially the 

same as outlined by Dr. Shattuck in his letter, from the Executive Committee wa.sread 

to othe membership. The first point was that the Unitarian Church was "dubious of 
o. 

the policies and critical of the membership of S-CIC" and therefore until those 

matters were corrected, the facilities of the Church were being denied to the 

Committee. Point four said that the ,Executive Committeo a.Y~ older members of theo 

group were disturbed because most of the old community members had fallen away and 

it had been increasingly difficult to attract new community ruld student members. 
• 00 

In fact the statement said that prospective members had informed othe Executive , 

82Interview with Mrs John Schacht, April ~5, 1966, University of I1linois~ 
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Committe that they were unwilling to be officially associated vuth part· ~fthe 

membership "on the grounds of questionable and dangerous political affiliations." 

Point five told tint the Executive Corr.mittee .hacEdiscovored: .that the group, American 

Youth for Democracy (AYD). 'who h~d lost their U~ivorsity charter on the grounds 

of "subversive tendencies, II h~ fOrIn3.lly r~solved in 1950 lito take S-CIC over." 

This soction of the statoment also ', said ,; th9.t ', tho :SXocutive Committee ' had been 

"reli~bly advised, from several sources" that tha:t :part "' of'ithe membership of 

S-CIC described as "a small but unanimous and extremely vocal minority" originated 

from AYD. 83 

After the statement had been read S-CIC on a pre-planned., page-long motion, 

prepared and read by Dr. Shattuck, voted itself out of existence with all members 

being refunded their semester dUes. Tno name of the organization was vested in 

a committee of five 'persons who were knmm lito be friends to the organization and 

free from its dissensions: The Reverend James Hine of the Presbyterian Church, 

The Reverend E. Kilgore of the University Baptist Church, aod Professor Robert 

Dubin of the department of sociology, and trIO students: Rudolph Thomas and Fred 

Ballantine' •••• /I :in order that they might "reconstitute S-CIC along lines mOst con

ducive to internal harmony and outward effectivoness •••• ,,84 The motio.n was passed 

97 to 17 after heated discussion and an attempt at filibustering by Herb Wolf. ' 

Dospite the dissolvement of , S-CIC the community and campus were eVidently 

still interested in civil rights. · For the Trustee Conmdttee · lffound a. great amount 

of interest everywhere for a comprehensive organization which could do a good job 

in bettering human relations in the twin cities. Leaders of civic organizatio~s, 

church~s, students, faculty members encouraged the .Committee to believe that a 

8JCharlesH~ Shattuck, "Proposed Statement To The Membership of scre By the' Executive 
Conrrnittee," SCIC Dissolvement and Reorganiza.tion folder. Dr. Harry M. Tieboutls 
civil rights files, University of Illinois. . 

84I1Statement presented to SCIe by Professor Shattuck--March 22,1951," SCIC 
Dissolvement and Reorganization folder, Dr. Harry M. Tiebout's civil rights files, . 
University of Illinois. 
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group could be organized that .muld be more effective,,85 than even S-CIC had 

been. The Student-Community Human Relations Committee was innnediately formed with 

a strict membership policy and proved both active and effective in the 1950's. 

S-CIC wasn1t unique in facing the problem of Communist infiltration. For 

the Kremlin has always orderod its followers topropagandizo among the disadvantaged 

groups in oach country. The American Co~~ist party · attempted to move in arid 

take over the direction of Negro protests by creating various Commun1st subsidiary 

organizations, such as the League of Struggle for Negro Ri~hts and the National 

Negro Congress. And the NAACP has had to revoke the charters of some of its 

local· .units which came under the control or influence of Communists. 86 Thus · 

S-CICls dissolution)although . unde~ocratic, was not a reflection of McCarthtsm but 

a genuine response to a genuine threat to the community. 

S-C!C showed interest in the Negro students l . housing and eating problems, but 

the lack of Negro participation in extra-curricUlar activities was one situation · 

tha.t was little discussed during the period 1945-1951. From . at least 1938 to after 

1950 only one Negro participated in any other sport besides tr~ck and football. 

Jean Knapp ·· in her freshman rhetoric theme of 1944-45 wrote. "Negroes are not 

allowed on baseball, basketball. tennis, and St-Timniing teams. They are however. 

allowed to tryout for track and football •••• It would seem that if a student were 

good enough to tru~e pa.rt in a football game he would be just as eligible to play 

in a baseball game."87 The writer a sked Mr. Dcug Mills, diroctor of the Athletic . 

Association. about Miss Knapp's statements. He said that Negroes are primarily 

jumpers and sprinters, thus accounting for their participation in football and 

track. But this assertion also suggests they would be good in basketball. Furthar~ . 

more, in explaining l1hy Negroes did not t~e part in baseball. Mr. Mills explained 

8511Report of th'3 Trustee 
t:..n:. Harry M. Tiebout's 

~Vwhite. 'pRo 213-4. 
7Knapp, 'N 12. 
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that until about the last ten years, most high schools only had track. football, 

and basketball in their athletic programs. Thus while this could accoUnt for . 

the absence of Negroes from the baseball team, it again raises the question of 
.,' ... 

why there were no Negro basketball players. Mr. Mills said that "in geh~ral"ther~ 

had .been : no d.:iSc::>uragement by individual coaches . and that there . had been no 

official policy of discriminating against Negroes in any sport ,.88 

That there 1-Tas no official policy of discriminating against NEl!~rOeS iri 

athletics does not fully remove the blame from the athletic department for the 

absence of Negroes in sports other than football, track, and swimming for over 

a thirteen-year period. Mrs Schacht said,' "Negroes know where they are not 

wanted and . , .. , they simply would not come to the University of Illinois if the 

University, rightly or wrongly; was known to discriminate in its athletic program. 1t89 

If the. athletic department did have a reputation for discriminating against 

Negroes, it seems to have been a correct one. This is indicated by the note 

cards Dr. Moser used for a speech at a YMCA forum on April 10, 1948. He had 

listed under IIUniversity policies · in regard to race" that discrimination in sports 

was disappearing and that flbasketball was a.bout to change. n90 

However the fact tha.t Ralph Hines was the only Negro on the swimming teaM 

in this thirteen-year period is significant. For from 1945 to 1951 graduating . 

Negroes listed as their activites only departmental clubs, fraternity an:l sorority 

offices, scholastic honors, participation in plays of the · Illini 'i.'heate'r Guild, 

which Dr. Shattuck headed, YHCA and YWCA offices, footbill, and track. But Ralph 

Hines listed besides these activities and football, track, and Swimming, President 

of the Junior Class, Secretary-Treasurer of the Sophomore Class, chairman of the 

Sophomore Cotillion, Illini Union Committee, Campus Chest, and World Conference 

of Christian Youth, Oslo, Norway. Thus it appears that in school activities' as 

~~Intorview with 11r. Doug }!ills, April 13, 1966, University of Illinois. 
90Interview with }Irs John Schacht, April 15, 1966, University of Illinoi.s. 

Note cards from a speech given by Dr. Gerald M. Moser at 'YMCA, April 10,1948 • . 
Hi~tory. of SeIC (~94?-1951) folder, Dr. Harry M. Tiebout's civil right~ files, 
U~vers~ty of Illino~s. . 
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in the athletic program there i-laS no official discri.m:lnatory policy but that 

there was a policy of discouragement directed toward Negroes. However, a 

person like Ralph Hines who had the ability and was willing to not be deterred 

could enter the activities he wished. 

Although S-CIC didn't take a special interest in this lack of Negro partici~ 

pation in school activities, it was active in trying to resolve many other problems 

in the years 1945 to 19.51. The strength of the local communities'interest and 

therefore the strength of S-CICls effectiveness, however, fluctuated. Andthese 

change? in local interest seemed . to correspond to the fluctuations in national 

attention. This coincidence suggests that national events influenced the strength 

of the local movement. 

In 1945 and 1946 the ideals of World War II provided the impetus for the 

formation of S-CIC and then were evoked by the Daily Illinito support this 

Committee's actions against discriminatory restaurants. Undoubtedly it was also 

the war ideals that spurred the sudden increase in local interest ·that provided 

the support for S-CIC's actions. 

In 1947 the war ideals seemed to have been forgotten and the drive for Negro ' 

equality slakened. But then in 1948 Truman's civil rights program gained national 

attention. In this same year S-CIC's activities reached their peak. The Commit

tee opened the Quality Cafe and gained equal rocomrnodation s for permanent Negro 

employees in the Illini Union. It also took an active interest in star Course 

Housing for Negro performers, Douglas Center's interracial kindergarten. and . . ' 

discrimination in want ads. 

Although S-CIC's work continued in . the years 1949 to 1951. they accomplished 

little'. Their decreased activity can probably be explained in part by the lack 

of national interest in civil rights. Truman's civil rights program had been 

defeated and the nation's interest was turned to the Korean War. 

---..-. 
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Not only did the local movement seem to reflect the strength of national 

interest in civil rights, but it also reflected the national interest in certain 

problems. Throughout the years 1945 to 1951 S-CIC actively supported the passage 

of a .Fair Employment Practices bill on both the state and national levels. 

Members of S-CIC were also urged to write letters supportinganti~lyach1ng 

legislation and calling for the refusal to seat Senator Bilbo of Mississippi by . 

the United States' Senate. The Daily Illini and one faculty member in the dis

pute over segregation in Champaign-Urbana's public housing projects reflected 

President Truman's interest in obtaining open housing. 

The nation had been involved in a Cold War since 1947 and had been worrYing 

about Communist infiltration of all· levels of life. This fear was manifested in 

the hearings of the Senate Committee on Un-American Activities and TrUman's 

establishment of procedures to guarantee the loyalty of government employees. 

Although the Communist party has apparently always tried to infiltrate the civil 

rights movement, S-CIC was a concrete example of the special fear the nation 

held of Communism from 1945 to the mid 1950's. However. S-CIC's dissolution 

and reorganization was not a foreshadowing of McCarthyism although the C~mmittee 

did have to resort to undemocratic procedures to get rid of their undemocratic 

elements. For S-CICfaced a genuine threat in the form of a well-defined bloc of 

their membership. 

But the importance of local events in these years lies not in the extent to 

which they reflected national int€)rest am. events but in the extent to which they. 

foreshadowed the national civil rights movement of the 19.50' 5 and 1960's. The 

very intensity of their drive for Negro equality was unpa.ralleled on the national 

level until the late 1950's. And because of the early intensity of their drive 

S-CIC ran across the same type of slow-moving local officials in state's Attorney ' 

John J. Bresee and Dean Fred H. Turner that the national civil rights movement . , 

._ - --- ----~-------.-. 
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encountered in the late 1950's and 1960's. S-CIC also met the same shifting of 

responsibility that the national drive for Negro equality has met. Restaurants 

said it was their patrons who wanted segregated restaurants. , Administrative 

officials said that it was the employees and their union's responsibility to 

initiate a change i..'l tho segregated washrooms of the Illini Union and not thtier!Js:; 

or the students!~ Similarly, the Daily Il1ini said it was not the , students' 

but the twin cities' responsibility to attack discrimination off- campus. 

As Dr. Tiebout said. "We were picketing "lnd staging sit-ins way bsfore 

anyone ~ thought of such things • .,9
1
' ""S_CIC didn't invent these tactics, but 

picketing, testing, and sit-ins formed the core of their attack. 

President Stoddard's handling of the segregated facilities in the Illini 

Union accurred at a time when the Supreme Court was still inslSting on II separate 

but equal" accommodations. It was not until 1954 that the Court judged that 

separate facilities were inherently unequal because of their psychological inipact. 

The events of these years also foreshadowed the arguments over the merits 

of legislation versus the merits of education tha.t came to be standard at the 

time of the 1965 Civil Rights Bill. The dispute over minstrel shows wari also 

indicative of the recent concern with Aunt Jemima, Little Black Sambo restaurants, . . 

black-face T. V. minstrel shows, etc. 

Thus the University of Illinois in its drive for Negro equality in" the years 

1945 to 1951 showed hoW' the beginnings of , nation-wide changes in the United States 
.. 

often lie in those communities where people are interested in making democracy ,a : 

reality. 

91Telephone conversation with Dr. Harry M. Tiebout, April 16, 1966, University of 
Illinois. 
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